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Table 1. They respectively belong to hypoeutectic

alloy (AC4D) which is added with Si, Cu, Mg to result

in solid solution strengthening and precipitation har

dening, eutectic alloy (AC3A) which has a very

narrow solidifying range, and hypereutectic alloy

(AC23H) which contains a lot of Si appearing as a

form of primary phase.

2. 2 Permeable mold used in the experiment

The casting molds used in experiment, named

"green mold", are only vacuum-dried at 76 cmHg,

lOOT for 3~6 hours instead of sintering at high

temperature to improve thermal shock resistivity in

casting and collapsibility after casting. And they have

also very good permeability for more than 40% poros

ity.

2. 3 Method of the experiment

The device used in experiment is the same with

report 11).

In order to evaluate transprinting attribute of suck

ed casting to elaborate patterns, several kinds of

triangle wave patterns, which are different in angle

and pitch, are combined into a mold. The triangle

wave contours of casting mold and cast molding die

are respectively measured with a surface texture

measuring instrument and the effect of sucked cast

ing is compared with non-sucked casting. The detail

of this method has been introduced in Report 22
).

Another group of experiments are carried out to

investigate the effect of "Rapid cooling in casting".

The excellent permeability is used to precool and cool

the casting mold by making the cooling medium (Air,

cold nitrogen even water) flow in the pores. Hardness

on cast molding die surface in different cooling condi

tion are measured and compared.

1 . Introduction

2. Casting experiment

Table 1 Alloys used in experiments

'Dept. of Mechanical Engineering and Naval Architec
ture, Institute of Industrial Science, University of
Tokyo.
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2. 1 Alloys used in the experiment

The alloys used in the expreiment are shown in

Name of
Element Composition

Liquidus Solidus Solidification(wl%)

Alloys Zn AI Cu Si Temp.rC) Temp.rC) Range('C)

ZAS-C 90 4.5 5.2 / 390 378 12

ZA-27 70 27 2.5 / 500 440 60

AC3A 0.3 88 0.2 11 585 575 10

AC4D / 93 1.2 5.0 625 580 45

AC23H / 72 1.6 23 750 575 175

As a kind of new material for molding die, alumin

ium alloy has been adopted progressively in resent

years for its light weight, rust-free, excellent

thermal-conductivity. Especially, the molding dies

having elaborate patterns, which are usually

produced with some high cost and long delivery

working process, such as etching, electrocasting, have

become much more expensive along with increasing

of the manufacture of diversified products in small

lots. This study was carried out by authors, in which

aluminium alloy molding die for injection was

produced by sucked casting with ceramic permeable

mold at low cost for rapid delivery. And high-quality

elaborate patterns and improved surface hardness are

obtained.
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Sucked i　　　: 10mm Non-sucked

Fig. 1 Comparison between sucked and non-sucked cast-

ing (Photograph)

3. Result of experiment

3. 1 Effect of sucked casting

The effect of sucked casting are shown in Fig. 1 and

Fig. 2. The sample sucked is much better than non-

sucked one in not only transprinting attribute, but

also surface luster. As showing of measured contours,

the small triangle waves are transprinted very clearly

and completely by sucked casting, comparing with

this, the non-sucked ones are almost not transprinted,

the contours appear very shallow and disorderly.

Even the large triangle waves also can not be trans-

printed satisfactorily on the non-sucked occasion,

which were transprinted somewhat fair when Zn alloy

was cast in non-sucked for its larger spesific gravity,

and the surface of triangle waves is quite rough even

if their contours are recognizable. It can be observed

clearly that grains on surface are so coarse that the

surface become rough and undulant. This can be

considered that there is a layer of air and gas between

molten alloy and casting mold in case of non･sucked

Mastermold �7V6ｶVF6�7B�Non-suckedcast 

嘉I5HW �� 

㌻∵∵ �� 

Fig. 2　Comparison between sucked and non-sucked cast-

ing (Measured contours)

which affects heat-conduction obviously from molten

alloy to casting mold so that slow solidifying rate

results in coarse grains. But in sucked casting,也e air

and gas at interface are drawn away by vacuum

pump and molten alloy keeps hold of casting mold.

Thus, the heat of molten alloy is taken away rapidly

and fine grains and smooth surface are obtained. It is

evident that the sharper the shape of patternis and

the smaller也e specific gravity of alloy is,也e poorer

the transprinting is, in other words, the higher the

vacuum pressure must be for getting satisfactory

tra nspri nting.

3. 2　Effect of rapid cooling ill Casting

The effect of rapid cooling casting on surface

hardening is investigated by means of using the

ceramic pemeable mold which canわe cooled rapidly

for its excellent permeability and thermal-

conductivityJt will be mainly reported here through

a kind of Al alloy (AC4D).

Table 2 shows 4 conditions used in this experiment

and their results about cooling rate and surface hard-

Table 2　Experimental condition and results of AC4D

No �6�F友柳��Mold temp. �6�ﾆ匁vﾖWF�B��gFW&6�7F匁r�Other conditions �6�ﾆ匁w&�FR�2�問��陪�(ﾈﾆW72у$"氾ﾓ���ｶr�

625-580○C 田c�ﾓ�S��2�A �"�C 韮�E 

210 �&��烹�6�ﾆ��ｳ�r����-90cc 要亶wv�FW&'�7V6ｶ匁r��76���66�7F匁r�Roomtemp. 14-18○C Pourlngtemp. 6600C Alloyweight 1.0-1.3kg Sucking pressure 60-70cmHg �#b絣�75.0 ���2�126 ��3��148 ��S��

204 �&��烹�6�ﾆ匁r�"��-60cc 要冢v6�D誚�3&ﾖ問����FW)nv��6�7F匁r�免ﾂ絣�29.8 �����120 ��3B�143 ��C��

213 �6ﾆ��6�ﾆ匁r����158C �6�ﾆ匁v��GW&�ﾆﾇ����ﾆ�w7FW&6�7F匁vﾖ�B��途綯�10.5 涛��116 ��#r�137 ��C��

212 �6ﾆ��6�ﾆ匁r�"��300oC 末��觀ﾆV7G&�6gW&��6R���3��D6��FVB�&ﾖ問��ﾆ�FW'F���6�7F匁r���b���2.2 塔2�83 塔B�85 ��C��

川川日日IlHHHH日日lHJHlH日日I日日lmlIII)HllJ日日‖HHlHHllI日lrIIJ)川IJHllll)日日川川川日日HHl=llI日日I日日)日日川川川日日川‖川HHH
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ness. And relation beween the cooling rate and the

surface hardness is illustrated in Fig. 3. Curves A,B,

C,D,E are surface hardness which are respectively

measl∬ed 2 days later, 12 days later, 24 days later

than casting, after tempering (155oC 8 hours), after

quenching (525oC 12 hours, 100oC water) +tempering

(155oC 8 hours). The hardness increases with the

increasing of cooling rate for alュ of the curves except

E. Especially仇e increasing rate has the maximum

near the cooling rate of loo°/min. But at the slow

cooling point (2.2oC/min) the surface hardness has

no change following也e SeVeral treatments (A～D)

untill血e quenching+tempering (E) is ca汀ied out.

On the other band,也ere is almost no difference

between tttempering only (D)"and ttquenching　+

tempering (E)" in case of rapid cooling (>30DC/min).

From above pllenOmena, it can be considered that

oversaturated solid solution from rapid cooling and

precipitation from aging or tempering result in the

hardening, but these effects are invisible in case of

slow cooling because the oversaturated solid solution

does not exist. So it is obvious that rapid cooling in

casting with ceramic pemeable mold can be used to

improve the surface hardness simply and avoid oxida-

tion or defomation resulted from quenching, which is

very important for the molding mold that也ere are

elaborate patterns on surface.

Fig. 4 shows microstmcture on cast surface with

ceramic permeable mold and plaster mold. As the

plaster mold can not be cooled effectively, the cooling

rate is much lower than ceramic permeable mold, so

0　　　　　　0　　　　　　0　　　　　　06　　　　　　　4　　　　　　　2　　　　　　　nU

‖H‖H=r:

(E[71H)SSauplt2H

E 
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C B 

A I 

uuo　　　　　20　　　　40　　　　60　　　　80

Cooling rate (oC/min)

Fig. 3　Relation between cooling rate and surface hard･

neSS

that the grain size is finerwithrapid cooling by using

ceramic pemeable mold than plaster mold (AC4D)

and the fine･grained and dispersed Si cells are obser･

ved (AC23H). The hardness is also different as it

should be.

3. 3　1Jnsuitable alloys for this process

a ) Alloys that there are obvious differences in

specific gravity and melting point between the ele･

ments contained. As shown in Table. 1, ZA-27 is a

kind of Zn alloy which contains 27wt%　Al. But

volume ratio of Al is about 50vol% for its specific

gravity is only 2.7 to 7.133 of Zn. And the melting

point of Al (659oC) is quite higher than Zn (420oC).

So as soon as casting, the part where Al is rich floats

up to upper side of molten alloy and solidifies earlier.

On the other hand, the part where Zn is rich sinks

down to lower side of molten alloy and solidifies

later. Therefore, defects like shrinkage cavity, shrink-

age sponge are concentrated at the bottom of molten

alloy so that precision transprinti,ng becomes impos-

sible (Fig. 5). Even if the sucking is used, but the

trouble can not be solved as the sucking power can

not overcome contracting power when alloy solid-

ifies.

b ) Alloys which have a wide solidifying range.

A close attention has to be paid in casting with this

kind of alloys. As these alloys do not solidify rapidly

after pouring, different cooling condition in molten

All()y : AC4D

Casting mold: CeramlC permeable mold Plaster mold

Cooling rate =　　　75 0oC/mm 10.5℃/min

Alloy : AC23h

Casting mold. Ceramic permeable mold Plaster mold

Cooling rate :　83 5℃/min　　13.5℃/mln

Fig. 4　Comparison of micro structure on cast surface
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Fig. 5　Defect on也e transprinted surface of ZA-27

alloy forms a temperature gradient. So defects like

porosity, shrinkage hole occur usually at the central

zone of cast where the so一idifying is the latest (Fig.

6). Therefore, measures which can promote direc-

tional solidifying have to be used to make the defects

disappear or go to the top of cast which will be cut

aWay･

4. Conchsion

a ) Sucking is absolutely nesessary to transprint-

ing elaborate pattem with this process, especially

when light alloys like Al alloys are used, because air

and gas at interface between molten alloy and casting

mold can not be removed by dead weight of molten

alloy.

b) Rapid cooling casting with this process can

obtain a "quenching effect" for solution heat treat･

ment alloys to avoid surface oxdation and deforma･

･.■■■~~･.･一一1

Fig. 6 Inner defect of AC23H

tion resulted from quenching, which are very harmful

to the transprinted elaborate pattern.

C ) Not all of kinds of alloys can be used into this

process, such as the alloys which is easy to produce

the ttgravity segregation" , and a close attention has

to be paid for the alloys which have wide solidifying

range.　　(Manuscript received, October 23, 1989)
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